
Betreff: [Boell-interna onal] Drupal news
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Datum: 29.09.2014 20:32
An: boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de

Dear all, thank your for having par cipated in our relaunch-survey. I have now closed it. (If not yet done) I will
come back to your comments step by step. Today I would like to inform you about some new/improved features
in Drupal:

Ar cles are now shown with their correct sidebars
Situa on before: Ar cles always had the default sidebar which usually is the one on the homepage.
Situa on now: Ar cles have the respec ve category sidebar. Example: When an ar cle is categorized
Ecology AND (submenu) Climate change, it will come along with the Ecology sidebar. That means that
sidebars are kind of inherited from the upper menu.
Please note: Termpages will always have the default (homepage) sidebar. This cannot be changed. Many of
you use term pages for their archives (all ar cles on ...) as these pages automa cally show all
ar cles/publica ons belonging to a certain category and as these term pages have an automa c pagina on.
If someone doesn't know how to create/link to such pages, please contact me. Here is a term page example
for all publica ons on Energy Transi on: h p://us.boell.org/taxonomy/term/40/products

1. 

Related content now rendered with images
When you add related content to an ar cle these ar cles will be shown with small teaser-images in front.
That is to give them more relevance. For an example see h p://eu.boell.org/en/2014/09/15/democracies-
without-democrats (look into the sidebar under the author's profile). A precondi on of course is that
related stuff had been uploaded with teaser images.

2. 

Crea ve-Commons-links lead to German/English deeds
Situa on before: The links from the different crea ve commons licences always led to the respec ve deeds
in German.
Situa on now: For non-German pages they now lead to the respec ve deeds in English.
Please note that apart from that users can switch between lots of languages on the deed-pages.

3. 

MUST: Haven category
By now the haven category field in ar cles could be le  empty. This is no longer possible as missing havens
result in missing menu bars on top of the ar cles.
Havens determine the menu which is highlighted on top of the respec ve ar cles. In contrary categories
don't have anything to do with the menu items highlighted. As you may know an ar cle can belong to
more than one category but only one menu-item can be highlighted at the same me. I have checked most
of the websites for missing menus now and when I found any fixed that. Please, also look whether you s ll
find anything without a menu on top and if you cannot fix it yourselves let me know.

4. 

Underline in ar cle editor technically possible
There was a bug which prevented the underline-style from being shown in ar cle texts. This bug was fixed.
However, please note that underlining is not a good means as it usually stands for links. Be er ways to
highlight important text phrases are simple bold text or the different type of headings. Please never use
bold text or capitalized fonts in teasers.

5. 

Products (Publica ons) can be shown in 3:2 (landscape) mode
Many of you felt unhappy because you more o en published publica ons than ar cles but couldn't
highlight them on the startpage in the same nice way as ar cles. For instance the U. S. office found a
workaround and placed big image-boxes on top of the homepage and linked them to the respec ve
publica ons.
This was now improved: In the product form you now have a) the simple teaser image (as you know it) and
below a TEASER IMAGE LANDSCAPE. When uploading a 3:2 image here and when you chose MAIN TEASER
for the box the landscape picture will be shown. Here is how it looks like. I created a landscape publica on
on top and "usual" publica ons below:

6. 
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Filters in the Advanced Content Admin
Situa on before: In the ACA some of the filters didn't work correctly, especially when they were combined.
This bug was fixed so that you now should be able to comfortably browse through and filter for certain
contents.

7. 

Time reduced to show events
Some of you no ced that it took a long me un l events which had been created in the calendar tool
showed up on the website. This me was reduced and it hopefully takes not longer than an hour anymore.
However, please consider to add events as early as possible to give the user enough me to find it on your
website.

8. 

Mix cloud usage
Situa on before: You could use soundcloud to add audio to your website. This was okay unless you didn't

9. 
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exceed a certain volume. From now on you can also embedd mixcloud on your website. It works perfectly
in the same way (ADD BOX in the grid).
More than one coopera on partner and links to coopera on partners in event announcements
Situa on before: You could add one coopera on partner for your events in the calendar-tool.
New situa on (coming very soon): Mul ple coopera on partners can be added and links can be set to their
websites. To do so. there will be a new node type in the CONTENT - ADD CONTENT menu. This will
probably be called coopera onpartner. You will have to create the partner's informa on via form (as you do
it for the person node on the website). When done you can choose the partner/s when crea ng the event.

10. 

Rome wasn't built in a day
These were the major changes that came/will come with the September rollout. However, there are some
s ll unsolved ques ons and problems like: German network logo in the English mobile version, problems to
show main menu pages in the mobile version, missing link in reset-password-mails, person node for
products, sor ng of link lists etc. Not to speak about the newsle er and calendar-in-all-languages ....
Palasthotel is working hard to fix all that, so please be a li le pa ent. Moreover, we are working to provide
an online-help-func on which will be accessible and even (par ally) editable by you.

11. 

That's all for today, keep a clear head and have a nice week :-)

Petra

-- 
---------------------
IED: Internet- und E-Learning-Dienstleistungen
Petra Tesch   

Telefon: +49 30 29001561
mobil: +49 1778354968
e-Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de
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